A-level
Art & Design

Getting future-ready to study Art
and Design A-level.
This booklet will give you: exam board details, course information, an
outline of the way we do things at FBA, written tasks and practical activities
for you to try out.

Course Information.
Exam Board:
A-LEVEL: EDEXCEL GCE ART AND DESIGN 2015

Course Structure:


60% coursework assessment (Unit 1)



40% externally set exam assessment (Unit 2)

This will consist of :9 weeks of skills building,
20 weeks individual development (open pathways),
7 weeks outcome production, 12 weeks exam prep, 15 hours examination period (To be completed over 3 to 5 days).

Course Specification:
The Art and Design course is a linear (2-year) A-level course. Art and Design explores: Drawing, Photography, Printmaking, Painting, Mixed media work, Installation, Darkroom photography processes, Digital editing, Animation,
Problem solving, Written analysis, Art history and Contemporary art practices.

Useful Links:
A Level Specification
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/A%20Level/Art%20and%20Design/2015/specification-and-sampleassessment-materials/GCE-A-level-Art-and-Design-specification-Issue-4.pdf
Art, Design and Media’s Main page for News
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/subjects/art-and-design.html
A Level Course Material - Teaching and Learning
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-a-levels/art-and-design2015.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FTeaching-and-learning-materials
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How we teach Art & Design at FBA:

Art and Design is a two-year linear course. The course itself is made of 60% coursework and 40% external exam paper, with a
15-hour practical outcome.

Year 12: During your time in year 12, you will be taught a Fine Art project and a Photography project. These projects will run
from September through to March.
In the Spring term of year 12, you will opt for an Art and Design pathway. Choosing either: Fine Art or Photography. Depending
on which pathway you choose, you will be assigned a personal tutor. For Fine Art this will be Miss Dorber and for Photography
this will be Miss Lynch.
The summer term of year 12, once you have opted for either Fine Art or Photography you will start your ‘personal study’. This
can be on a topic of your choice and you will be using the materials, techniques and theories from your chosen pathway to
guide you.

Year 13: In year 13, you continue with your ‘personal study’ and create an essay linking to your theme. You will also be given
individual tutorials to support you with your project and essay writing. The personal study concludes in the January of year 13.
In February the external exam paper is launched and you have 12 weeks of sketchbook prep to prepare you for the 15 hour
outcome. The 15-hour outcome is a practical exam, where you work with whichever materials and processes you prefer that
address the theme of the exam paper.

What we can offer you if you opt for Art and Design at FBA: A carousel of Fine Art and Photography techniques,
Dark room processes, Digital editing processes, group critiques, trips to London to see contemporary Art and Photography,
bespoke feedback, one-on-one tutorials and support and advice on portfolio presentation and how to apply for foundation art
courses or degree level creative courses.

Still have questions? Please contact either Miss Dorber (Head of Art): cdorber@fbaok.co.uk
or Miss Lynch (Lead teacher of Photography): blynch@fbaok.co.uk
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Research Tasks:
Task One, Assemblage:
Visit the Tate Modern’s Room Titled ‘Assemblage’ by
clicking the link below:
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/a/assemblage
Picasso was seen as one of the first artists to use
‘assemblages’ within his work. Assemblages are
made by finding disparate, separate elements objects and placing them together to create a composition. Often these objects
are everyday items, found objects or items bought specifically by the artist.
Read and make notes: about assemblage.


Create a timeline of assemblage and which artists have used it in their work.



Research an artistic movement (group) that used assemblage. For example: the surrealists, Dada artists, Pop artists,
Neo-dadaists or YBAs. Make some notes on them.



Find an artist who links/uses assemblages in their work and research them. Are they contemporary? Do they belong to
an art movement? What materials do they use to create their assemblages? Are the assemblages: photographs,
collage, sculptures? Create a research page/typed notes on the artist you are interested in and the piece of work you
have chosen to look at. When was it made? What is it made of? Does it have a title?



When looking at the assemblage artwork, how does it make you feel? What catches your eye first? Do you think it has
a message? Do you think the materials the artist has chosen to use remind you of anything? Write a short analysis
about the piece of art using these questions.

Practical recording task:
The image to the right is by artist Janice Wu. Find some objects from around your room
and assemble them in the style of Wu. These objects could be small things that mean
something to you. It could be a ticket, a keyring from a certain place, a lucky charm, or
simply whatever you have found lying around.
Look at how Wu has assembled her objects carefully and in a neat way. Photograph your
assemblage. Draw from your assemblage using a range of materials. Perhaps
watercolour or colouring pencils would be most like Wu’s work? EXTENSION TASK:
Draw your favourite collection of objects or create more collections representing
different members of your family.
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Alternative Recording Task:
On Instagram, look at ArtPedagogy’s ‘Gallery of small things’:
https://www.instagram.com/artpedagogy/?hl=en

Create your own gallery of small objects, stand them upright or lay
them on the ground like sculptures in a gallery. Make a sign for your gallery of objects, what would it be called? Photograph
your gallery! EXTENSION TASK: Could you sketch your gallery? Find a ‘visitor’ to visit your gallery of small objects: this could be
a pet, a toy or perhaps a figure cut out from a magazine or newspaper.

Alternative Recording task:
The image to the left is by artist Marco Ugolini.
Find different objects around your house that are the same
colour in the style of Ugolini (they don’t have to be green). Put
them together and photograph them with a white background
(they could be on a white tablecloth or against a white wall). You
could bundle them together or arrange them more carefully it is
up to you. EXTENSION TASK: Create a rainbow of items, or
perform the first task again using a different colour for your
composition!
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Virtual Gallery Research Task:
Task Two, Take a trip:
Take a virtual trip to a Gallery here are some great exhibitions you could visit if you are interested in drawing, painting or mixed
media.

Royal Academy, London. Picasso and Paper Exhibition:
https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/picasso-and-paper-virtual-exhibition-tour
Picasso didn’t just draw on paper – he tore it, burnt it, and made it three-dimensional.
Make notes about the exhibition: which Period of Picasso’s life in art do you prefer? Why?
Create a study (copy) of one of the works of art from the exhibition. Try and use similar
materials to the artwork. EXTENSION TASK: could you create a self-portrait in the style of
Picasso? For example you could cut your portrait out of paper and give it a 3D appearance,
simplify your facial features and just use a pen to create a bold line drawing, use paint to
create a simplified colourful Picasso style portrait.

Visit the Royal Academy’s ‘Royal Academy in 250 objects’:
To celebrate 250 years of the Royal Academy, the curators have selected artworks by Royal Academy students or in their
collections that show certain themes such as: doodles, clouds or portraits to name a few.
Look through a collection, which images are you interested in? older artwork or more current? Make a note of the artworks that
you prefer. You don’t have to note why, but you could mentally think about what it is that attracts you to the image. Create a
study (copy) of one of the artworks that takes your interest. EXTENSION TASK: Research the artist that made a piece of work
that you were interested in, create a second study of another one of their works.
Doodles: https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/the-ra-collection-in-250-objects-doodles
Anatomy: https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/ra-collection-250-objects-anatomy
Self-Portraits: https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/the-ra-collection-in-250-objects-self-portraits
Clouds: https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/ra-collection-250-objects-clouds
Tales of the unexpected: https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/ra250-objects-tales-of-the-unexpected
Around the world: https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/article/ra-collection-250-objects-around-the-world
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More interested in photography?
Have a go at these tasks:
Task One, Conceptual Photography:
Visit the Tate Modern’s Room Titled ‘Conceptual Photography’ by
clicking the link below:
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/c/conceptual-photography
The term ‘concept art’ has been used since before the 1960s
through early explorations into video art. With the invention of
Photography in the 1800s, artists began to explore capturing ideas
and even staging a false reality within their work. Concept art is
about making the idea or concept the most important aspect of
the work than the finished art object.
Read and make notes: about conceptual photography.


Create a timeline of conceptual Art and Photography and which artists have used it in their work.



Add notes to your timeline about which mediums artists used for this artistic movement of conceptual
Art/Photography. For example: Henry Flynt – performance artist 1961, Richard Long – photography 1967



Find an artist who links/uses conceptual art in their work and research them. Are they contemporary? What materials
do they use to create their work? What is the medium: photographs, collage, sculptures? What do you think the aim of
the work is? Create a research page/typed notes on the artist you are interested in and the piece of work you have
chosen to look at. When was it made? What is it made of? Does it have a title?



When looking at the conceptual artwork, how does it make you feel? What catches your eye first? What do you think is
the message behind the piece? Do you think the materials or composition the artist has chosen to use remind you of
anything? Write a short analysis about the piece of art using these questions.
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Practical recording task:
The image to the right is by artist Cindy Sherman. Sherman’s work consists exclusively of
photographic self-portraits, depicting herself in many different contexts and as various
imagined characters. This particular work, Bus Riders 1976, was based on people she has
observed on the bus. Find some objects/clothing around your room and create your
characters. It could be a supermarket queue, a previous bus ride, the people you saw on a
daily walk, your family or imagined characters etc.
Look at how Sherman uses the space in this work, the neutral backgrounds and props for
each character. Photograph 3 different characters using a timer or camera remote/cable
release if you have one. Perhaps use black and white and edit on Photoshop to enhance
specific elements? EXTENSION TASK: Create a series (6-9 images) of your characters and
put them in order that has an overarching theme and follows a storyline.

Alternative Recording Task:
On Instagram, look at the Gallery of Photography Ireland’s ‘Mass Isolation IG’ Gallery :
https://www.instagram.com/mass_isolation_ig/
Use the points below to capture visual diary entries of your isolation days. Make a mini series of images, explore new ways to
photograph by using angles, composition, staging and having a camera available for that decisive moment. Post your visual
diary on Instagram using #massisolationproject to be possibly featured and explore other’s work for inspiration on the hashtag.
EXTENSION TASK: Make your own unique hashtag on Instagram so you can see all your images at once, as if it is your own
online gallery. Can you order/post them in a specific way to tell us your story?

Photo From a Distance
1.

An unexpected benefit of lockdown. What makes you
happy?

2.

Quarantine Cuisine! What’s cooking?

3.

Support our NHS

4.

Coping mechanisms – what’s your new self care routine?

5.

Isolation bedroom

6.

Window views

7.

Self portrait – think about it conceptually

8.

Your one daily walk allowed

9.

A queue

10. A quiet moment in life
11. An unfamiliar observation
12. Youth
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Alternative Recording task:
The image to the left is by artist Nicola Shaeni.
https://www.instagram.com/nicolashaeni/ see her work on
Instagram or using the hashtag
#onesculptureadaykeepsthevirusaway
Find different objects around your house that you can create a
sculpture with. Put them together and photograph them. Think
carefully about your background, lighting and the objects – why are you using them, what do they add to the concept of your
work? This is about being playful with sculpture and photography. EXTENSION TASK: Create one minute sculptures with
people and objects, whatever you have to hand, just like Erwin Wurm’s series. Photograph it during the minute, the person
should be still.

Virtual Gallery Research Task:
Task Two, Take a trip:
Take an online trip to a Gallery here are some great exhibitions you could visit if you are interested in photography.

Hamiltons Gallery, London. Street Photography:
https://privateviews.artlogic.net/2/3112c58eebfc124831d675/
https://privateviews.artlogic.net/2/dbac93025468800e9e8ea9/
In these two short exhibitions they display the work of Tomio Sieke and wellknown artist, Irving Penn. Penn was known best for his studio and fashion
photography yet, in the late 1930’s the images displayed here are a rare
instance of the work he made outside of the studio. Sieke also has a primary
focus on fashion photography. In 2019, he adapts his focus to alternate
between street views and more cropped interiors seen through windows.
Make notes about the exhibitions: what are the similarities and differences of
the artists’ work? Which artist do you prefer? Why?

Create a study (copy) of one of the works of art from the exhibition. Try and
use similar techniques to the artwork. EXTENSION TASK: could you turn your window into your viewfinder? For example you
could capture images throughout the day/night by your window, or use the window as a frame for your composition, create
close ups using the window to distort outside and even turn your window into a camera obscura.
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Visit Michael Hoppen Gallery for a preview of Paris Photo New York 2020:
Paris, London, Berlin and New York Photo have been postponed this year. Thankfully, some galleries are displaying the work of
their represented artists in an online gallery. The is a mix of photographic styles exploring collage, black and white
documentary, studio portraiture, alternative processes and fashion photography.
Look through the online gallery, which images are you interested in? older artwork or more current? Make a note of the
artworks that you prefer. You don’t have to note why, but you could mentally think about what it is that attracts you to the
image. Create a study (copy) of one of the artworks that takes your interest. Feel free to check out some alternative online
galleries. EXTENSION TASK: Research the artist that made a piece of work that you were interested in, create a second study
of another one of their works.
Michael Hoppen Gallery: https://www.michaelhoppengallery.com/exhibitions/200/overview/
Atlas Gallery: http://www.atlasgallery.com/exhibitions/online
All Art is Photography – Besuch Biennale 2020: https://biennalefotografie.de/edition/virtueller-rundgang/all-art-is-photography
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Useful References:
Gallery Websites:
Tate https://www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-modern
Royal Academy
https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjws_r0BRCwARIsAMxfDRg1up9nBt1X37oHdwPB4Rvnb73WWEV8Av6CHidFo
mtEs8yDjLPCVqkaAj8PEALw_wcB
MOMA Gallery https://www.moma.org/
Whitney Museum of American Art https://www.meatpacking-district.com/places/whitney-museum-of-americanart/?gclid=Cj0KCQjws_r0BRCwARIsAMxfDRgF3JpdMUtFOTCIcETF1HtRhK2lS4xoOItlcX0WERddN4ulFDhVSgsaAlC7EALw_wc
B
Guggenheim Museum https://www.guggenheim.org/plan-your-visit/guggenheim-fromhome?gclid=Cj0KCQjws_r0BRCwARIsAMxfDRhgeV0D_AqhfxSl17jQOHTkJSXhD9HgUWPNTeIUYpAxvOKeLAho44aAmoPEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
The Photographers Gallery https://thephotographersgallery.org.uk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjws_r0BRCwARIsAMxfDRgBGfifVhSzrFSZTckjnY0uhyixkFw-Suer6-gEu8OK7lhp09Qm64aAtNeEALw_wcB
The Saatchi Gallery https://www.saatchigallery.com/
The Victoria and Albert Museum https://www.vam.ac.uk/
The Whitecube https://whitecube.com/
The Serpentine Gallery https://www.serpentinegalleries.org/exhibitions-events/all/month
The Jerwood Space http://www.jerwoodspace.co.uk/
The Bricklane Gallery https://thebricklanegallery.com/
The Ashmolean Museum https://www.ashmolean.org/
The British Museum https://blog.britishmuseum.org/how-to-explore-the-british-museum-fromhome/?gclid=Cj0KCQjws_r0BRCwARIsAMxfDRhMG29S7pq3k7DgSfGkoQLIIasfqpwIzmrbqQ_pWVv2Ezvwl5Fzq_caAitmEALw_
wcB
The Fitzwilliam Museum https://www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/
The Royal Photographic Society https://rps.org
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The British Journal of Photography https://www.bjp-online.com

Further Reading

1.

The Story of Art, Gombrich

2.

Playing to the Gallery, Grayson Perry

3.

The short story of art, Susie Hodge

4. A little history of the world, Gombrich
5.

Modern art, a very short introduction, David Cottington

6. Photography, a very short introduction, Steve Edwards
7.

On Photography, Susan Sontag

8. The Art book, Dorling Kindersley
9. A history of the world in 100 objects, Neil Macgregor
10. Think like an artist, Will Gompertz
11. The Andy Warhol Diaries: Edited by Pat Hackett
12. From A to B and back again the Philosophy of Andy Warhol
13. This is Modern Art by Matthew Collings
14. Inside the White Cube: The Ideology of the Gallery Space by Brian O'Doherty
15. Ways of Seeing by John Berger
16. Understanding and Investigating Art by Rod Taylor published by Hodder and Stoughton
17. Camera Lucida: Reflections of Photography by Roland Barthes
18. The Photograph as Contemporary Art by Charlotte Cotton
19. Understanding a Photograph by John Berger
20. The Ongoing Moment by Geoff Dyer
21. Behind The Image by Anna Fox and Natasha Caruana

Instagram accounts you may want to follow, these are in no order of preference!
artpedagogy ,colorpalette.cinema ,itsnotyourbirthdaybut ,itsnicethat ,pitzhanger, theapplebygallery ,theprintedpeanut
,photopedagogy, girlgaze ,brandfordstudio, wmgyoungproducers, jeanettebarnesart,
inky_cuttlefish_studio,thisisnotmyphotograph, herstory_uk ,littleinklondon ,artsinconversation ,hennie_haworth
,nsead1,64millionartists, royalcollegeofart,tatestives,matilda.ellis,analoguewonderland,stourspace,nationalgallery,
barbicancentre,davidshrigley,morrisgallery,today.i.noticed,colorfactoryco,museumoflondon,royaldrawingschool,
thegreatwomenartists, workshowgrow, diyyouth, francescamaffeogallery, thedarkroombc, fleurandarbor, revolvcollective,
rpswomeninphoto, womeninphoto, loupemag, brendanbarryphoto, photoworks_uk, americansuburbx, lensculture
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Our top ten Twitter accounts to follow for drawing challenges and art and design inspiration:
1.

@tate – the gallery is really good at finding sources/images from their collection for daily inspiration.

2.

@royalacademy – follow their daily doodle challenge, why not have a go?

3.

@Colossal – all things art, design and visual culture

4.

@itsnicethat –all things creative, championing new artists and graphic designers

5.

@drawingprojects – Drawing and contemporary art: exhibitions, projects, drawing events

6.

@workshowgrow – Workshops in Photography/Art with artist talks

7.

@MagnumPhotos – sharing its members photography, great for inspiration

8.

@PhotoLondonFair - the event holds exhibitions, talks, workshops from a range of photographers

9.

@NPGLondon – world’s largest collection of personalities and faces

10. @The_RPS – The Royal Photographic Society promoting photography internationally.

Got a twitter account? Why not follow us and tweet us your tasks in progress! @FBA_Art

Fancy watching some TV instead?
BBC Four has a new series starting in April
called ‘Museums in Quarantine’. Is a Series

that

explores national museum collections at a

time

of enforced closure.
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